Eugenia Avus Riley
September 30, 1937 - July 2, 2015

Eugenia Avus Riley, 77, of Keaau, HI, passed away on Thursday, July 2, 2015 at Pohai
Malama. She was born in New Orleans, LA on Sept. 30, 1937. She was a professional
artist. Services will be held. She is survived by brother, Mike (Lisa) Riley of Humble, TX;
sister, Roberta Riley of CA; numerous, nieces and nephews.

Comments

“

Aloha to Genie's family, ( Not sure that my first post made it, since it doesn't appear-if
it shows up, please accept both posts)
I was so sad to see that Genie had passed. She was our neighbor in Kailua Kona in
the early 80's. What a talented artist, loving person and caring and sharing friend. My
husband Joe was an artist and the two of them shared many a project and
discussion. Time, life paths and the size of the island (Big) separated us over time.
We still kept in contact and occasionally visited. One of my retirement plans was a
visit to see her. I am so sad that that won't happen, and so sorry for you, her family,
not to have her in your lives going forward. What an inspired artist! in many media,
subject, and realms.
Her surrounds always reflected her love of beauty, her huge imagination, and grand
projects. She created beauty in her own life, and in many others. I'm thankful to have
known her. Please let me know if you hold a service for her here. With deep
sympathy and affection for you and for Genie. Sandy Barr Rivera 808 775-9191

Sandy Barr Rivera - July 22, 2015 at 02:55 PM

“

Family, I had a number of very happy years meeting and getting to know Genie. We
parted our friendship about two years ago. Genie had a lot of good energy and
energy physically to a create some fantastic art and collecting lots of items to build
her little dream home. Genie actually helped me finish my home in HI Paradise Park
and showed me a lot I didn't have skills for. She worked for me in my yard, also, and
help with ideas. She truly was a special person; no other like her. I was surprised to
hear she passed on and my heart is heavy.
Do you know what happened to her little dog and her belongings? Do you want me
to check on anything for you?
Please know she was one-of-a-kind artist and a fun person; we had many laughs
together. My name is Helene Love @808/982-6433, if I can help with anything.

Helene Love - July 13, 2015 at 08:25 PM

